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From_Week to Week
Down on the family Farm. "Bernard M. Baruch, the
wisest American I have ever met ... "
"Much of the credit
for this is due to that wise statesman, that subtle politician,
that first class administrator, W. L. Mackenzie King ...
"
_:_Mr. Randolph Churchill, To-day in Europe.
. Mr. Baruch is sabotaging the "American" Loan; Mr.
Mackenzie King is ostentatiously playing down Imperial
unity.

•

•

•

We trust that the widest publicity will be given in every
quarter to the letter of Squadron-Leader Christopher Hollis,
M;P., to the Sunday Express of May 5•.
The letter is too long to quote in extenso in these
columns but the main points are: (1) we are continually being
told by Sir Ben Smith that shortage of refrigerator ships
prevents us from receiving food from New Zealand and
Australia. - (2) The Coptic is a British refrigerator ship of
10,000 tons.
Towards the end of last year she was taken
off her normal Australasian run, and sailed from London to
New York, empty.
She was loaded with a cargo of meat,
fish, fruit, vegetables, tobacco, candy, and soft drinks, and
ordered to deliver it to the American garrison at Guam'much more easily reached from a Pacific port, and of course
in no urgent need of food.
Half way across the Pacific
she was turned back on her tracks to Pearl Harbour.
She
_arrived on February 16 to find her cargo could not be
unloaded.
She waited a fortnight, unloaded the luxury
portion, and was ordered to take the remainder, the major
_portion, back to Norfolk, Virginia, where she unloaded it at
exactly the same spot on which it had been loaded three
months earlier.
(3) She then left Norfolk empty for New
.Zealand, and. is still on her way and .has crossed a sister
vessel returning to the United States from the Philippines for
the purpose of unloading a cargo loaded in America two
months before.
(4) These instances can be multiplied indefinitely.

"1ll

•

•

•

liberty cpnsjst,s in the preservation
sphere exempt from State power."

of an inner
-Lord Acton.

•

•

•

Mr. Gallacher, our one titular Communist M.P., "thought
up" and employed a really devastating gibe against Mr.
Churchill.
He called him Victorian.
We were so appalled
at the use of language such as this in the House of Commons
that we pondered long on what he could have meant (beyond,
of course., l,l detestation of the highest gen(!lJ"ai standard of
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living in the world, no coupons, no serious housing difficulties,
no bombs, real whisky and beer, Gilbert and Sullivan instead
of Sinatra and Bing Orosby and no "B." B.c.)
Then we
saw the light.
In Queen Victoria's glorious days, there.was
nothing in Parliament remotely resembling Mr. Gallacher.
My, my!

One of the enigmas of the present period through which _
(we hope) we are passing is the destination of the superior
qualities of fish, meat, etc. It is quite impossible to suppose
that the ratio of inferior descriptions of e.g., fish to the total
catch has greatly changed, and we are informed on good
authority that the fishing grounds are better stocked, and
catches are larger and easier, than for many years before the
war.
. But not once in months does the ordinary individual
ever see sole, turbot, halibut or even plaice-in
fact most
the fish available is difficult to name,
Who is getting the
good fish?
Is it all going to Professor Laski's friends or
does it come under the necessity for increasing our exports?
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The rejection of the French Constitution which provided
for a .Single Chamber is an event of historic and world
.importance.
Together with one or two other political events
of the last few months it provides some support for the hope
that the Red tide in world affairs has reached full flood; is
slack, and may be expected to begin to ebb. Single-chamber
Government is closely connected with the prefix "mon-"
-monopoly,
money.
It is the logical structure of dialectical
materialism that human interests are purely. economic.
In
fact, if not in form, we have nearly reached this form of
organisation in this country.
That is why our condition is
so parlous...
.
"The recording and proposing of doubts lias two
advantages; the one, as it defends philosophy against errors,
when that, which is not clear is neither judged nor asserted,
lest error thus should multiply error, but judgment is
suspended upon it, and not made positive; the other is, that
doubts once registered are like so many sponges, which
perpetually suck and draw to themselves ,th~ increases of
. knowledge;" whence' those. things -which ~ would have :been
slightly passed over, unless they had been doubted before,
come now from this very doubting to be more attentively
considered.
But these two advantages
scarce balance
this single inconvenience, unless well provided against; viz.,
that when a doubt is once admitted for just, .and becomes; as
it were, authentic, it presently raises up disputants on both
sides, who transmit to posterity the
'Iiberty of doubting
still; so that men seem to apply their wits rather to nourish
the doubt than to solve it."-F.
Bacon.
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~UELAND'fiOWER
Petrol, (Suw1Y'·and Distribut~on)
Sirr Frank' Sanderson ·a~ICed the -Mihister--of -Puel-and
-Power-if he-will-give a-list of the Iiberated.and other countries
in Europe, respectively, where-petrol is-not rationed.
The Minister of Fuel and Power _(Mr. Shimv'!ll):
According to my information, petrol is not at present rationed
-ifu :'Sweden, "SWitZerland, 'PbrttIgal "and r I<febtnd.
. 'Si-;;F.;i'Sanl:t&sCni,)'a~Ked thd Mmisrer-'of Fuel,an!dFJ>ower
:;fue"approximlife amount' of'l!petrol constiified'-1n ltherUnited
''KirigdbtniaU'tingl'he;years"1937,' 1'938J"ahd:'1939prespectively;
· :iliezilfuhlal·: ctJnslliiip1:i'on-today ·Uiider:!:the· ~system - of t 'petrol
rationing; and, approximately, the amount of petrol ooing
<produced-er- the-present- time- in- ceuntries whose currencies
--m-e-the peund sterIiBg.
.
'Mr.· Shinwell: 'The figures ofrpetrol. consumptionin .the
-United Kingdom' during ,'the<years' 1937, 1938 .and,1939'were
:·'approxrm~tely<4,'l62,OQO.·toris;"4,8'82;OOO
t011s',and' 4;846;000
, tons! respectively, -These-figures ~e
-mainly -based -ron
· information ~provided" by "the lQusroms ·,of ',deliveries ",into
consumption' of imported motor spirit,
The Customs-are
, not yet in a position to give a comparable annual figure under
conditions, but in -any event- such a ijgure would
- lnchide -iiiilitary i'eqiiiremeht~' ofaviation :spirit:.and petrol. for
"miiitary"~reqriirefueqts.
"As"iIirucated"in
·'reply ..to earlier
· .questions I" do "note -reel .table .to -·-segregate .' the ._quantities
· reqillr~d' respeCtt:"Ve1y'fof'civif 'and'fuMfary.
.·-'Th~- production
of petrol in countries where the ¤UlTencies are the pound
· sterling is ,very small, but- even the. total production from the
U.~. -'and "British 'overseas 'refineries now operating .in what
· ·'constitUtes the '·"sterlfug· area" is substantially less than the
"J6tal-reqiiiremefits
of the Uillted'··Kfugdom
and "the various
'-British
overseas
"demafids,
'These
"demands,
-which also
'..
;
r
"iric1uae substantial' nll1i$Y 'reqiiiremehts;-musf 'also be met
.to the -ftinest eXtent: ptls~ible; from ·;Qur· 'own" te®jJrces~in
-fu!fdruoii~bfthe'Teqriitements':of:the
Uih"ted Kifigaom. - ' ,
"Sir F:'Sdiulersorn:'-Js it not -the fad that .thestocksof
·-petrorintbis
coUrifrYtoday are equal CO, OF in excess ofywhat
.)tney
.Rti()r'-to>the,·:war?
--'Would the ·right -.hon.
, Gentleman 'eIther 're'fut¤lliat or" confirm it?
MIf'. Shin'lJ.Jlezt: I could hardly give a firm reply to that
supplementary question without notice.
We have to take
.account, not-ealyof the-steeks availablerinrshe OOUn:try, but
- also of -the i'{}SSibilifieS' of fuitherr iimportS. ~tit' i§ 'as :'regards
- the latter-that 1,find,myselP iI¥,stTmeAiifIiculty;av~ptesijnt.

· current"

i"

-were

s 'Mr; Stokes:
May I asIFmY'tigh't'·hon. Friend \vh~thei-in
'his' t01I1putatiensPhe::flink:r''fheft
Abci:'dart- r~fiiiery-'inside" or
{'-®t;side '''fhe~s'terliht'ai''ea?
: s:

4

. ~?.1rYSfiinWell:~ r ,shouldimagine 'the' Aberdan refinery
T-\\1ould''be c'6mpi'ised~in·the~srerling· area..
.
,! Mr-:-Dazlid'Ecc!e<s:- .Is it-not a-fact-thao.the
output.of-the
,1\iigIO-:lranian~' Company exceeds the' consumption "fin ",this
'. coiiiitry?
_ ---Mr/ Shinwell: -. Tllat'''is'}>redst'!ly''Wliap Ivhave .said , in
".reply' to' -the Question. {"Oil" l'toIil':'8tetling 'soutces' :would" be
~,·tIu1te'-sii.fficient:,:i~"impo;ted_fth'!:t<):;:this;c.oUn'tryf to' supply! all
- -eur- -aveileble-needs, ~bue we!clfiust l{like:liee'6unf' of=overseas
needs and military requfrements.J4bt~d
Ii'!! t'he' 'Sam~<time;
'- 82

GOMMER"UIALFBROADCASTS-I'flO GREAT
BIU'T'AIN
~Mr. ReeU~g ..asked the Prime Ministerewhar steps he-is
taking to meet the threat of commercial broadcasting by
American companies to .rhis country from Eire, Iceland OT
I the/¤ruitinent.
Lord President of the Cawncil ,CM'r. Herbert
I ,have been asked to reply.
It is the policy of
His Majestis
Government to do everything ,they -ean - to
--prevem'lhe-direction
'of -commercial -broadeasting +to -this
country from abroad, and to this. end they ..will use their
influence as~'necessary 'With 'lthe , authorities-cencerned .
The

Morrison):

l"p-ALFSTINE' (MURDERED-BRITI5H"50£DJERS,
-TEL-·AVIV)
<:lMrl,Winte-nton_ {8y..-Private:N.i'J'iice'j-. asked the Secretary
_of.State. foe-the Colonies, if he. has .any statement. to. make on
,·the-.murder of seven. soldiers.ofthe.Sixth
AirborneDivision
atTelAviv on 25th· April.

The Secretary of State. for the Colonies (fMr. George
Hall): On the night of 25th· April, an attack was carried out
,by-lO !'I!o;t30~<J6vish,,-'t.etrocistsrin,-ci1\lii.J_ian;
clothes »against
};Btitish'· soldiers.
.the :.6th ·iAirborne Hiv.isi0n iwho "were
guarding a car park inlTetlAviv.
.Tbe.atcack-began.with
,·,the throwing of an anti-personnel: bomb .into the. car park,
"followed by..heavy .bursts of fire from.a,dj.oinin,g houses. .Under
~·c(:JVer.of,thiS-.fire, the,.guardttent,was,rushedcand-.twQ.,.so!9iers
,-mside,·.were shonzdead.Jn iccld blood.
FQUF orhec.soldiers
-were.shot.aad.killedbyrfire
directed-at.nhe car park. ·,.One
'.',
.._.1 d_and-rdie
. " d '-oUl hospuar,
:+n 1 "-.1ai:K:e.corporal.
was... f ata IIy. .wouade
~ Police, personnel .in.an .adj oining. .station, .opened.fire on-.,the
.attackers while retreating.
The terrorists ..had, systematically
mined aIr the _approach roads with: anti- personnel mines which
greatly . delayed ambulances rushing to .the aid .. of ..the
casualities,
.'Wliile ,_nO' arrests .have _been ..made ._of .the
,·~rpetrators
of this outrage, investigations.are pmceeding, and
some 7.9.. perseus have, been .detained _for~.inj;err.QgatiQn.
The
.town of Tel Aviv has been put out ofbounds.te-British
troops.
"This was a (premeditated
and vicious _.attack ~obvieusly
- designed to cause the, maximum .casualties,
1. endorse the
"$gh":ComriUSsioner's - description ,ToLit.r as. a _coldblooded
.- murder. ",I deeply regret-this loss .of, British ,1i¥es,._and: I
"-lm0~"'tbe'House will.wishme to express, their.deep sy.qlpat):lY
,_"\Vttl1-the relatives 'of .the murdered men.
Apart -from, {me
·;:"'inodent:Which is being investigated by themilitary authorities,
'·)the-tr()op~: andPolice.In" Palestine: .have . shown .exemplary
""forbearance, patience and courage.
-.On _bebillf .of _ His
Majesty's Government I take this opportunity to express our
highyappremation;;of::the'
way -in- whicli-British+troops
and
Police are conducting, themselves .' under the very difficult
circumstances in Palestine.
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n'NAl'IONAL HEALTH SERVICE BILL
The Minister of"Health (Mr.iAneurin Bevan): ...

the
.'::,present Billldoes, not;~rewntej"1he.1hmacy;,~we,
·shall have
-eto come .to thatelater 'on ....
...
The -generalopraetitioner;
quite Often, 'practises- in
·::lo'lileliness;' andrdoes: not=ceme=into- "sliffidently· intimate ":;:';assooiat.ron"'with;:,.hisJ'··feli>ow' , craftsmen -and+has -not ':·'the
·fI S1limu1us),oft~~~ssooiatiollj"'ahliinl-~e<:bf-'1:hat!...the

Pa~3~
._/

g«Detal- ~aneJ!S>;
bav.e~ nut:; gOk ~~li;
kmlwledg~dma {m)pen-fiasbiOn •.._',. _ .

t!,'t:

lMtW !Jl1!dical

· . . if. the- health- services -are-te- be-earried- out; there- mustbe broughr about-a ~djStriOution of tPe- geneml; practirioneffY
throughout the country.
· . . (:!)neof'the first consequences: or-t1}at· decision Wru! .the
abolltiorr of' die sale and' purcbase _of practices,
If· we .are
to get the doctors where we need' them, we -cannee possiblyaH'&w.m. mi"" ~I\)ft
to>.go,hlt because' he, has, boughtJ seraebody's
practice.
Proper distribution kills by itself the sale> and!
pur~
of '[l'Tacti"es.. 1; mow that thtU"e-i{),
some, op,p.,om:tion
t90~this, and: 1will, d£ab. with. that. ()pI?9,Siti~J).. }j have :ij.w~s.
regankd. t.ru:.._
aad Wlr,(;~
Gj; m.~dicaL l?t:a~j~
as IDlr
evil in itself.
It is tantamount to the sale and Jy.Qt;CDMe- of"
patients .....

• ., '; 1i1le: dOOlmS' daUnt ~. the ~pG,sab ~ t)j1~ mlll
amount to direction-not
all the doctors say this but some, ~
them do, . There is, no diJ:ec_tioo. involved at all.
w.h.(fl} the
Measure starts. to. operate, the dcctora in a, PJ!J:ti~:I.lla.( ~ll;~!l.
wilf be able to enter the public service in that area.
A
doctor newly coming along would apply- to the local' Executive
Council for permission to practice in a particulgr area,
His
applieari9n weuld' then be referred 1:9' the Me.di<;al Practices
Committee, The Medicar Practices Committee which:· is
rna-inTy
pmfessienali oody:,- would have bef(')~~ it the q~esti\')~_
of whether there were sufficient general practitioners in that
mrea. lJi there- were en0ugi1l, .tine committee would refuse to
.Penni! the: ap1!wintmenll; No one can re.ally. argue tMt that
is ~
beesase 1lQ ~fe_ssJ~!l :thQUJ).d be allowed to eater
the public' service in'a -pLace' when it is. not needed.
By that
method of negative contrel over a number of yea!;s, W~ -hope
to bring about Over the, ceuntry a PQ-sit.i:ve ndistrjbu~·
W.
the general practitioner service. It-will not aiect:·the ~~§lti,Q.g
situation, because doctors will be able to p~s,e
\lPder· t~
new service in the areas to which they belong, but a. ~w
doctor, as he comes on, will have to find his practice in a
place inadequately served. . . .

a

:Mr. RicJrar._il ~'~QIl"SOmbj"{
The ....
fact is that
the decree -is to be paid, .in part, by t-he State.
He: is to work
in premises which .are owned, ·!ltaife.d and mlUl;lgea i.f !J.<H
technically by the State, by the State as rep.r§eowd
by the
local authority; and his field of workis to be d.~fule.d fur him
by the State. I say that those three things add up to the beginnings 1df a wli0letime State medical service. It is Incemplete at
the moment, it is still -0tUy embryonic, but it is the first step,
and t~e ~tep_that counts, ~owards a fulltime medical service.
I_ do,n~t think it -is Possible tobe 's1J11'rised.that.$Q .many
doctors feel it is in 'fact that first step, in ,paftimtlU" WMJl .one
considers once again what is the declared policy ohh~ P-l!<ftY
opposite.
Here is an interesting statement from" the
Socialist Medical AssociatiGa.;
. "The proposals ·in ~gard to ~e pa:mJ...ent_Qf.~octors fall short

of !he policy we have advocated, and which the Labour Party has,
in .'the qIIa!)t, 1111l$ptll.d: Wie lltm Ji,nsiat ,!!hat -the best -serwiee, the
pesfect -doctor-patienr
rcllit.i&m~p,- and
-hlgb_es_t fo,l..'qlpf ;l;~!D
work -will be Possible :OtllY wben _the ~i!::e b_eswne~ I.·ne "eI1lpJ(ily;i~g
Whole-'time -smaried -officers, and- we shall watch t1.._ ba,siC wary
system very closely indeed."
.

me

. _ [IlloN. ~ii:
1Ie9t, keu-.~'] -That ~s the,statement_,
ami ;1:6eHouSe _s 'hciro the ll"eaepttcn iWhich;it aas got i,rom
hom. ~
~.~[~
Hem. iMEMBER:: '~·'f}e yJ)u:,a~
with it?"] I certainly,..oo ;ae,t'.e with ~ji. iIi -is :hatGHy

su~ri~!t
if; in spite of the so~ and; soothing words which,
the Minister has used this afternoon, the medical profession
still
tmi!. i~ is_-b.ciI.!q.
driven. ~1~ng_tQ\.~ard~a full time
sl\lllrle~ StflJ<r~~v.).~e).~,foim of s~r~ss wbJ,<;_h
IS absolutely
incompatible with the two principles I enunciated, a. ftw
moments ago,
Wi,11 the doctor be. a, better, doctor '?esaµse
he is paid. a salary?· I say he will. be. a worse doctor, because
all his prospects, of 111a~ti~1.advancement will depend, not on
the service, that he .can rendec, to. his patients, but. on. the:
impression which he is able to make on his administrative
su~
Mrs. 'Jean M-ann QCoatbridge): Is it not. the case that
his medical superiors will be his own colleagues on the
medical practices committees
.

~tiey~_s

Mr. ~: l 4p. ·lJB11 t.hiNk. thf!:t. ~<;~, Dty: ~~pt
at
all.
~t,i~ .qp~ ~ q~t\o.µ. ot wh~~
~s:tt~.()~,
a,re,. b\}:,t.
of whether _th~ practice of medicine as a SClenc~ l!!1d ~~ art
will' be made subservient to administrative considerations. I _
say that that- is w~at happens when 't!Ic: d~or is
salary
ana that that does not' make a doctor a better, 'doctor,
lit
makes him- a w"erse doctor: . From- the Point oJ) view
the,
p_at;i_kQ1j, wQQ,is ~ ~lli! W~~: ~a~!t,_ i~cis: ~~ ~~.
~:t the
.nmt~!lJJ P~pe.Pl QF, ~~ d9~.()]': S~l1J~ ~~d
upon. ~
impression the doctor m~
9A !!_:J.e.
ra#:y'nt;, ~(rncit oi;1, the.
4P~~~.J!PJl_1.!~
!1lye~ 9~ tIi~~~_~~~i~~
s~..r.eji05~·
.. W1)~ f!J.~~ vrQvl~<1Qs~cQJP.~ -t:f!~~_lv~;~~-they become
e~ective, the doctor wi1J, ~ 1Elc!t:t: ~e_~t ~ef!l1?tll~iont~ ma~e
himself known to these people and these bodies, to seek their
iaVOUF, to cµl:rivate taem,
He will be under great pressure
to limit the issue. of certificates to. his patients. _

pai~_~

of

...

What the M.ini&ier is d9ing QYc ,fgrWgding @~ buying
of pnctic~& is: to Ji~Y~
P!}~· lpQ.~
J,ll~teri.~l
i~nt·
whiPh a ~9r ~ to gi_y~ r~ pest ~i~
l;le qJ:l
to his patients.
.

~uliel.lj:ng

MJ;t,I\ F~

P'i!t~

l~w"of Ii?;

D.Afs.be ~l¥~

(Jlv~ij~l:

~\>,rthe

Mr. Lao: That interruption is typical of the outlook of
lWllw·lloo.: ~!Il~J;"s.
011 th~. ower !!i4~ pf the Royse. They
~ pot_ ~
.:gi hlJffilm. lx;ip~% !!'!
~y
woq1d peve~
~f~

~

4,~"~~

~n·

~ft·

~~

l]l~¥ r~gaJ",qlWP!e ~~

~~ffiY'

whi1;e.· Th~Y w(1)µ1~ ~y thar i~ is
FAAt·i!M pr~pel" f~y[ II ~
pI· ~ b.qilg~g p~r~1iivf· rP ~
J;g.~r~~p.. i~ tWt £9.nfti:1io,gli .p.f ~ l~pP,lµ", and W. trying t9
imgn>Vf ~ p~i~~},l tmg. llµl,! p! his t~ly,? ~~~-i~ fig!U ~t}~
JY) Ik.i pm: .t]Lcy wW J:l9t
#l~ s.fWlf!ppq?ple~iI;t l~~f

eirher plaft

{IF-

'~PWr

t~ h~: M..¢.m~f g~s.JW+~~~-~1'l q,? ~Jo-f.b,¢
do-m!lf ~ .bwIlim., ~.g.,dJ~~- Jjk~

m~plffi.~

4~~q_r~The

.I?r !~!!,Qr:era~iy~)he
is bound to. be interested .~n his material conditions, in the
wt:l~-are-ef-_hi~ iam:ily, the future 9f 1?!~ children.
.

'fp g~pnv_e h!!nJ i!1 hl~ I?!~qi~~,~f t,!te

_ip.~!l~~_!n~t tg

~pr~ye ~_s }PMer!_:H ~g~
to ~l~Y~ tl}~ pr~pe_~s ~f~
~I:!il~!l,"!s, 't9 9~ ))ll!P!) _n<?t.1p.
:h!m ~~ t,? h!~~!:i~~!~~.
It
is to ,do hal"J1l-~:~~
i1;~_~f~!~
t~ !~P.~9' alr~,~y
begun, with ?te payment of the de.creasW~ ~pi~~tion fee
. so forth, to SIt back and look for his future arid remuneration,
not :ro- .an '~ea6e
in the value .oLhi~ practice, not to the
impression he -.makes on hlS ·,patient, not .to .the· creation of
g~wiH.·
Again, it .will-focde 'him~to lQOkto 'his administratii{e ,su~ors:.
. I :beii~ve tbaf ~l have a vJ!r'j harmful effect
~.e.. the· ptaetice· ,w medicine.
-

in~

- -.Vts.c~!~SS pav(dgln (H~eJ He~ps!ead) ,;: ..
I!if -the mmonty

f1re .pghts

Illl!st 'be respecteg, ana no .malonty

should

-

page -7)
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-
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TOUGH
The special Representative Meeting of the B.M.A. broke .
up on May 2 in an atmosphere of mutual congratulation.
The Doctors were convinced that they had achieved
unity and that the result of their deliberations when conveyed

Saturday, May.

18, 1946.

"The citizen should be free to choose or change his or·
her doctor, to choose, in consultation with his family doctor,
the hospital at which he _should be treated and free to decide
whether he avails himself of the public service or obtains. the
medical service he needs independently."
. Guildford pointed out that the Government's proposals
conflIct With this principle, e.g., there is no provision whereby
a patient may opt-out of the service.
This amendment was carried, yet the Belfast motion was
also carried.
How can one take this "Parliament
of Doctors"
seriously?
It cannot be said that pressure was brought to
bear on this occasion by the Executive and the hands of the
Meeting tied.
The Represenatives had it in their power to take Motion
122 first and there was no pressure from the Chair to oppose this ..

to- the. Minister of Health would 'prove to him that he had
.something very tough to deal with in the Medical Profession.

Nevertheless it was defeated by a Considerable majority
and the deplorable proceedings then dragged on for two days .

An objective study of the agenda, however, and a record
of the- Resolutions passed reveals a situation which would be
pathetic if it were not so dangeroµs.·

One observer present at the scenes of boyish enthusiasm
with which the proceedings terminated, came away thoroughly
depressed.
The next phase will be the meeting between the
. Minister and the Negotiating Committee of a once proud
profession to which Mr. Arthur Greenwood referred in the
House of Commons later as "the employees."

On the first day an attempt was made by a few Divisions
to get the general attitude of .the doctors to the Bill stated
. in
form of an over-riding resolution.

the

This, however, was defeated and the meeting proceeded
to discuss 262 different amendments and motions.
A copy of the agenda .marked up With the fate of each
one evoked a picture of such confusion that the Minister,
far from being frightened, must have been considerably
encouraged.
Brave words are spoken only to be modified by less brave
words elsewhere.
Principles are stated, to be denied a little
later.
Motion 122 by Goole and __Selby, "That this :Meeting Df
the British' Medical AssOCialion 'having considered
and approved the Principles of the Profession, as laid down in the
Council's Report,· rejects the proposed enactments of the
National Health Service Bill in their entirety," was withdrawn
and the following substantive motion by Gateshead substituted
and carried by only two dissentients, namely, "That while
agreeing on the need for improvements and co-ordination of
existing medical services this meeting disapproves of the
methods proposed in the Health Bill to achieve these ends."
.This was supposed to crystalize the general attitude of
the Profession to the Bill. Nevertheless when Motion 216 by
Belfast came up it was carried, and this was the Motion: - "That all persons should be compulsorily insured and a
complete medical service should be made available to all who
need it or desire it, provided that a State monopoly of
medicine is avoided."
..
.
This is sheer impudence on the part of the Profession.
It is not a function of the Medical Profession to advocate
compulsory insurance.
Indeed if it were aware of its duty
as guardian of mental as well as physical health- ¥ .would
violently oppose any such measure. .. The resolution is all
the more ludicrous when one refers to the amendment No. 119
by - Guildford, referring back to Principle
3 of those
enumerated in the Council's report namely:84

Whether or not during the year or so in which. there will
be time -for reflection; the profession will realize ' that a
discussion of alternative methods of one's own execution is
not a constructive activity, is anyone's bet.
It may be that Mr. Arthur Greenwood's directness in
stating that "Socialist. Policy Marches On" _and "that
direction. will be applied" will provide a stimulus to
intellectual activity of a higher order than that shown by the
Profession up to date.

Hard to Reconcile
The Sydney (New South Wales) Sun published. the
following on April 4 from its Freemantle correspondent: Wharf-labourers· are intrigued by a cargo they are
unloading from the motorship Port Jackson.
The cargo includes 100 cases of beef extract and 313
.cases of herrings and tomato sauce, all of which came from
England.
In viewof the recent drive to provide food for
Britain, watersiders find, it hard to reconcile the food need
of the United Kingdom with the export of food to Western
Australia.
.

Baruch and Churchill
According to an Associated Press telegram of AJn:i1 30,
Presidential
adviser Bernard Baruch has purchased
for
$25,00() the portrait of WmstQn Churchill recently painted
by Douglas Chandor.
The portrait is a study to be incorporated
in Mr.
Chandor's group painting of the "Big Three"
at Yalta,
originally commissioned by the late President Roosevelt and
recommissioned by President Truman.
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WAR: THE LABORATORY OF TRUTH
These imaginary scenes of 1920 are reproduced with a
small alterations, from the issues of "The Nation" published in the last quarter of the year 1917 and the author
desires to express his tMnkJs to' the Proprietors and the Edito:r
of that paper for permission to collect and present them m
this neW form.
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In one of my early voyages of discovery amid the
warrens of the war-bureaucracy, I came upon Paston, whom
I had left some years ago at Oxford, a young philosophy don,
one of the brightest and most enthusiastic exponents of the
Pragmatist gospel. He explained to me that hehad chucked
the 'Varsity and was engaged in. war-work,
Seeing me
smile and guessing the cause (jfor Paston had been President
of the Norman Angell Dub) he thought some explanation
was desirable, and urged me to come irito his "hut" and have
a talk. I gladly accepted the invitation for I was interested
to learn what line of war-work could have attracted Paston.
Pretending to be surprised. at my surprise, he spun out
quite a convincing story "Why the war brought me the chance
of a hundred life-times. I might have spent all the remainder
of my days grinding out futile plausibilities in that fusty old
place without ever discovering the glorious significance of
Pragmatism if it hadn't been for the war."
"But what,"
I interjected "can the war have to do with Pragmatism?"
"Why just everything," he replied. "Of course I remember
you didn't take Greats but you must have gathered in a
, general way what Pragmatism means."
.
"Why, yes," I replied, "I gathered that you Pragmatists
~
held that the actualworld of experience was a sort of jelly
on which a man stamped his own' meaging and personal
purposes and that the truth of any statement depended on,
whether it worked."
"Yes," he broke in "You've got the
gist of· the idea quite _right. Truth is what works. But
works for what? The one weak spot in pre-war Pragmatism
was its failure to give a really convincing answer to that
question, . With a .sudden flash- of .illumination, war, .the
intensest of all human purposes, brought the needed answer:
Truth is what helps to win the war. Directly I realised the
supreme significance of this judgment, I saw also how
famously it fitted on to that political philosophy of State
Absolutism which came to us from Hobbes not from the
charlatan, Hegel, as the men of Balliol so falsely taught, I
had discovered what Pragmatism was really <for'. I felt
myself a man with a mission, and immediately offered to put
at the disposal of the Government a general scheme for the
production and distribution of war-truth, substituting a really
scientific method for the clumsy empiricism of their censorship
and war-news department."
''Well, I gather that they took YQU 011, though I must
say die prciect=seems on first view to have an uncommonly
German look. They have made you manager of a sort of
Wahrheits·Fabrik I suppose from the large lettered inscription
over your door 'Psychological Laboratory for the Preparation
of War-Truth_'
I must confess that your whole,conception
of war-truth is a little disturbing to an old-fashioned fogey
like myself,"
"Well,"· Paston spoke a Iittle warmly, "we are all put
upon war bread why not war truth?
If you reflect; you will
realise' that the analogy i<J just and even -necessary. As
Emerson so beautifully .xpresses it 'The laws above are
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sisters Pof the laws below.'
It is, indeed, the "bhil
p osophiC
harmony that. gives validity to all ou~ spiritual ~ar-processes.
This you would better understand If I explain the fuller
military service of which I am only a divisional commander."
"Well, go ahead," I replied, "it's all new to me, and I want
to understand."
.
And then he launched into the whole story of the
Conscription of Mind.·
"Though quite early in ili:e
conflict we had pretended to regard it as a War of Ideas, It .
took several years before we were really prepared as a nation
to mobilise upon this basis. We didn't see at first that in a
War of Ideas the State must have complete control over the
intellectual and moral resources of the nation. So for some
years we went fumbling on With departmental censorship,
continually overlapping or tripping one another up, and
allowing all sorts of damaging talk and writing to go on
because of foolish distinction made in Parliament between
suppression of news and suppression of opinion. A Pragmatist
would have pointed out at once, of course, the utter absurdity
of the distinction as if there were any fact apart from its
presentation and as if all presentation did not involve the
personal equation of opinion. However, they went on some
time suppressing and doctoring what they called 'news' and
merely conniving at mob-violence for the suppression of
inconvenient opinions.
"This loose sham-voluntarism lasted for several years
before it was recognised how essential a war service it was
to drill the whole intellectual and spiritual forces. of the
nation into complete harmony with the supreme purpose of a
State at war.
A joint conference of the leaders of the
Churches, the Universities and the Press, was the instrument
by which ih~ War Council was at last induced to sanction
a complete scheme of intellectual coi.scription, the natural
concomitant of military and industrial conscription in that it
placed the minds as well as the bodies of all persons under
military discipline. Of course, in an informal sort of way,
a good deal had already been done in our schools, universities
and churches to bring them into line with the purpose of a
patriotic culture, and a genuinely British Christianity. But
much remained to De done, -and I am vain enough to think
that the word Pragmatism has proved of inestimable value,
by supplying the really fundamental conception without which
even the most bellicose of Deans or the most abject Master
of, a College would have spent his patriotic efforts to little
purpose."
. .
"And pray, what is that conception?" I asked perceiving
that Paston was sti11labouring with undischarged information.
''Well,'' he went on, "it is the simple n~tion that truth
is a raw material, infinitely malleable and adaptable to,
purposes of State.
Once grasp that notion, and the full
potentialities of our Psychological Labatory will become quite
clear. We begin by accepting the familiar distinction, true
for me; false for you:
This-idea- 'of -the relativity and
adaptability of knowledge is then generalised and applied in
the processes of our .laboratory, for producing out of the
same raw material the separate truths which war requires for
the home consumer, the ally, the neutral and the enemy.
The crude fact is the, same for all; everything depends upon
the treatmellt.·
.
"You would be surprised to-learn how quickly it becomes
a matter of laboratory routine.
Here is the .'stuff' and
there the recipient mind upon which a particular war
impression is to be made.
Given the analysis. of the

.e.:s

reciw~nt it ~co.tfies·;rlierdy~ a

ques\1b.ii' of preparihg

and:

a¤_~rymg'the'reqmsiHf Alloy."· "Alloy!!' 1 exclaimed, "do you
mean tpat yoii' ctetibei-ately firtsify the' ficts?" "Not' at all,"
he, replltcl" a: liti:l~' watDily, "You! do iiijtJstice to the delicacy

of oUr art. It is our dutY to compose' die sort of news which- it
is good for the respective parties to receive, and to'niouldthe
sentini~nts afid opinions it is good: for them- to-held:
And
then, \\iheI1i oUr expert taster says that' We have got it just
right, it~ i.'S ~ped'
into the news-agencies and the other
pfibll6cy rnathines."
"Bilt this;"
mteijecteCl, "surely goes beyoIicf all
accepi?d ilSiigt;s-cif te&o'r'sllltP even] fn: war-tifue:" "<censor::'shlp,f" extlaimec,f (la-stOll; "we' have .long discarded- that
f-obliSii· term,
_the' lafse
is .laid' upon tlie: inferior aft
Of mere :sµppres§lpn,
That work, of course, sfill' has to De
d~n~: Th~" pµ'bHc ti\fnd' must riot be allowed' to be confused'
cfeiiresseu by' jiiformation which;: however accurate and'
mteresting is not nutlitibus;
The same applies to' a'lls(;rts
anSi_ discussion, You would be interested, in
fact, ,tnpugh· possibfy it little shOcKed, by
elaboration of

i

ana'

stress

oreven

ot opiiiion
our rndex~"

me

.. "You mean," I said, "pacifist and: pro-German literature
and thar sort of thing!"
"Well no," he said, "I wasn't thinking of such obvious
prohibitions.
We have found it necessary to. strike deeper
at the roots _oLintellectua~
licentiousness.
You will find
on our forbidden list, therefore, such well known but
mischievous .., works as Milton's
Areopagitica;
Locke's
essay on T oler0A5on and Mill's .Liberty.
Indeed, one
of the members of our Board; the Dean of Brabourne, was
anxious to proscribe the unexpurgated version of the New
Testament; a good many copies of which are said still to be
about;
But _the most important work in the department, as
I have already intimated, falls to the Board of Intellectual
Inventions.
. It is here that what I called the Alloys are
prepared; _ The head of the office, my right-hand man is
really top-hole creative artist, _ You play, perhaps, remember
hitri-yourig P'eters~6frMagdal~n::_who used to send 'rn little
sketches to the Pi:rrk 'Un.
After that he drifted on to
the f)aily.. Blitnk where he made excellent practice for several
years;
IIi fact; the proprietor, Lord de Bla_nk, who is head
of oilr Advisory Committee, put him into this job.
He is
a perfect genius, sueha light hand for the pastry, and quite
a miracle for sauces.'.'
"Aren't you;" said I, "getting a little :mixed in your
metaphors?
Just now it was alloys and chemistry, and now
you. seem to turn to cookery."
"Well, never. mind," Paston
rejoined, "chemistry or cookery it's all one.
The latter term
remlnd:S hie that in the Board of Inventions we have an
adiniraoly 'staffed sUb-clepamnent for. the production
of
statistics.
A certain section of the public, you see, is always
~~jer,f.§~ ..~xact .~easµre£~J~f<?f.r?-ation and ~~ h.ay~ ~_:!ev~r
little group of tr~ed
men rrpm the School of ECOnormcs to
give ·#ietIi wllat they want.
But I have dared to reserve for
mY-sell'the most delicate and interesting of all the jobs."
''-And what," I said, "may that be?"

'Why,

me

;manufilCttii-e of the MYth.
Ah! 1 forgot;
the vogue of Sorel and the Syndicalist idea came just after
,Y6'il'r ~e:.
\yen ro :pttt 'it simply, 'the Myth 'is the mlgbtiest
of all 'mv,entions, rhe ,brazen image '(')f 11 'great spiritual
'lichieveri1ent Which 'will fire 'al1 men with 'enthusiasm and
S'tiimi111te;their uttttbst 'e1IOit."
-"Yes," I said, "I ·think -I
~

understaltl&;· sOb'temllig: Dig.:and' fatk: to bnek them- up."
"Well,· not exactly," Paston replied, "the Myth cannot "possibly be false, because, you see, 'it works."
Indeed it
is supremely true."
"WeI1," r said, "and what is' your,
particular Myth?""
·"It is the mirage of aworld Democracy
rising.instanter from the fumes of the blood-soaked-battlefield,
Whenever the vision gets a litle dim, which happens
sometimes as the. war drags on, I get some great phrasemaker of out, statesmen to put in a few new, bright touches,
of sometimes' at vigorouS' jeurnalist will: lend- a- hand;
In~
one' Way er anetIitft.- we have managed; so fap;. ttf keep die'
fine old Myth! iFf excelleat r.epair: You have no notiom w~
a' lot, of war-spirit it carll be made to - yield.
W1rent
6ceaS1ofiaI{y things look very black, 1 sat to work myself aadl
pOt g()tne new allurements into the' substance of the- Mycl1\
":But f don't want to run on talking. of my aWI1 special'
job wIlen' there ate others doing such good work.
Young'
Peters has' a man: wno .is perfectly splendid' with the-·
Explosives."
"Why; what do you mean?"
''What should I mean?
Material war, must, of course,
nave· its elose eOuiitcr-patts in the war of ideas. In that
little olfice the preparatiijii 6f~die intellectual bombs takes
plltte,
Wli\!nl:!(reY out' e~pert- i)bsefV~ Ii¤)mtt SJ;gn's 0:1i .111
collapse in the wat-'spirit of the: etl:eltiy, so that there seems:
a danger Of a really serious peace offer, we hurl one of them
across the ocean; a: brand new economic boycott, or a fresh
territorial demand,
From time to time we vary these
explesfves by quieter but no less damaging. infectives, poisen
gasses injected through the Press to' pass through neutral
sources into the mind of the enemy.
.
"I can't go into details here, but you can imagine we '-'_'
are pretty busy, what with our intellectual and moral bombing
of the enemy an<-+our soporifics and stimulants for the
irritation and war-weariness at home.
_ "But there is one d¤partment of our work in which you
will be particularly
interested. . The universities have
behaved like trtuµps.
As soon as they shed their early
scruples about 'ebieetive' facts and 'absolute reality' they
took to the preparation of war-truth like ducks to water.
~eauy splendid service, for example, has been rendered by
their Jomt Committee for Historical Reconstruction, under
the Chairmanship of Mr. Norman Flower, whose famous
monograph 1Ioto .Jjlucher lost. us Waterloo. has struck the
shrewdest blow yet given to Prussian military prestige besides
Wirifii!lg fat _its erudite author the Paris Academy medal
POUr la vriiie verlt~. I need hardly tell you that there is
pleb.CY of work to be aOfie for our _schools and colleges in
re:-wnfing ,hiSfury iii the entente spirit, so. as to delete the
fabulous French wars. lind to put in its _ true light such
episOdes as lMt of JOOft of Arc. _ But equally good service
. is done by them in the capacity of Disparagers."
, "What are 'Disparagers'?"
1 interjected.
"Why, the
~
fof the Disparagement of .German Leamisg,
They. have it1l'eildy got out some extremely
damaging
literature, Y6futg: Lewis or Balliol's Seven "Proofs far the
Ndn-iXiStence d!f Itnmceruil .Kant which took the Lord
MoM prize 'last year has been published
in eighteen
languages fur ~iieiit'ral service.
'Other pamphlets of consoleuous merit are Hyndman's The Damnation of Karl Marx /
and 1a lig:htet l5rMh't'fI<erby Lord Haldane entitled H ow 1~
'Burrt.t My Sjiz"ritud 'Rome.
The Mti-Hege1 Society is n'OW
proposing 'as "a subject: 'ferr its 'next -meeting The Futility -lit

Helmlrdl;z.

"f~
(tine .parrieeic .send-eff ..to ..the ..whale, c¥lWaign,
of
>course,·-!.was"glven;,by. the -ceremonial burning-of. the German
Jboo~sd;r.omLthe;jBodl~iap. .at, iIiht:)Map:yrs' -,Memorial. -Perhaps
,you wilt·have ·read some .acccunt-ef.It?"
"No; :-Everything you, tell meis quite new and a-little
~bewildering toone-brought
up :in th( older school of truth.
:But . tell" me, YQu: have apparently
demolished 'German
.philosophy and-science' but have Y,Qu managed to, -do anything
about German music?"
<, ~-'-"~"
.
_.
_.'

""Ah! "Do you know that just there you- have- hit upon
most ~pl~~g
~probl~
that .has /y.~t(confronted our
IDisparagers.
~At first they were quite helpless in the matter,
j and were disposed to experiment
upon the silly method of
,changing names.
But they, soon realised that it would take
,a fµJI generation to substitute .~.:tf~~iv:ely ..the ,"n!lJue of
[Hankinson for Mendelssohn or Stokes for Wagner and so
,they gave it up.
'Then somebody came out with, a subtler
i suggestion of hiring third-rate
orchestras to do their very
I worst in the Albert -Hall,
Queen's-Hall and other popular
; resorts, .with \ Beethoven, Brahms, and other Hun masters.
; This-proposal was actually approved by the .Board of ( Disi paragement and. a considerable .fund was raised .with the
iassistance of the Musicians' d\1utual ("Benefit Society. ,Then
1 carne a quite unforeseen hitch. The first performances
were
,reh~arsed with care and. giy~n_t\"ith,'li~~I~Yr,~~4er~}1~:~ffec,t.
t At .Ieast such was the intention.
,Unfortu.na:tely. .the more
1 cultured musical public jook the, per:yerse fancy to treat the
! most excruciating
passages as a novel and fa_scinating phase
, of what. they termed futurist transvaluation; and sothe Hun
I names that had been advertised for execration-came to' acquire
, a fresh lease of undeserved glory.
Ithe

.
"'-"

. "But _I .Jl!ust. not bore Y9U any .further .with our
i innumerable engagements and campaigns hi. the great W~r
6 of Ideas."
t·'
"Nay," I replied, "far from boring me, you.bring, both
t interest and profit.
For. I seem, to come a little nearer to
t finding the correct answer to Pilate's. famous question."
NOTE: Without lending him our support it is per. missible4(}-.poin~OHN-ha~· William -1ames'illmSelf-ooFl:testfd
an. interpretation of- his views which this satire assumes
to be representative .-s-Editor, T. S. C.

.. .I~FALLIBIJ.ITY
,. "Perhaps I had better. inform my- Protestant readers that
! the-famous-dogma
of papal infallibility is by far the. most
I modest pretension of the kind- in existence. Compared to our
. infallible democracies, our infallible medical councils, our
infallible 'astronomers, our .infallible parliaments, the Pope; is
i. on.his knees in the dust confessing his ignorance before God."

.
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exercise its mandate beyond. the endurance of. the, public, ...qr
-bittemess will result, and may .lead.to civil war.
Han. Members: Oh.
Mr: Kirkwood: What was that?
Viscountess Davidson: .Yes, it is true. ~May -I finish
by.quoting a .,s~Rten.ce.'Y@cll;.a,pl2earfcd.~twe, el)d of, ~article
'Yntteµ by one of our best-known historians? . He points out
'the ·-danger ef 'allo:wing the caucus to Bike to. it.seIf too great
.power, "for all through. history the result _has been the, same,
disastrous.
I apologise for reading .the whole of it,,_butlI
'}WglJJAJ!kenw.eJ~Hu~f'!to.)\:ar:,it :

..tln recent, yel\rs~,our."sep.i,orcivil, s~rvl\nts, t.akil?-gildYllnt,age,9f
",ov~hurqened ,.and ,too - often ine:KRepeil,coo_legiSlators;' have "i11ti'0, du'ced'· into" Bills about' 'to' coini! 'before· 'PatliametH Clauses giviiig
themselves '[udicial 'powers over their own- actions: - Such powers
,.\Voyld have r made the hair stand .PP on. the outraged heads of
'Vfcrorilin' c_oristitutional historians' and philosophers, who never
· tired of .proudly __pointing.out .that.It was.theabsence
P(!!;IY, special
.Droit administratif ..that .saved Britain from 'the ,fate of the
, CoritID~~tii.~
tyraMies:' :TIieir' diagnosis of' the wgaJrness· inherent 1n
I
'EiliopdaW .States - was, 'Of course," perfectly'Jcorrect." Silice
their time we have seen that weakness produce terrible- and -alnmst
unimaginable , results.
Belsen was the ultimate consequence of
..'oestowing':super;regal powers' on the executive and the separation of
political power. .from moral right,
. W~en Germans today: declare
J~at ,m.~y s9Hld .not -p'-,;ex~ntl
w.hat, ~as; pe!ng d9_ne}Il-:t~eir joint,__
:tl~I?e
,.gt;;ael~en, 9;n(LB.4c]1en.w!l~d,t'p.ey_are prObably far. nearer the ,truth
gl\}e tJit!iii" the credit' 'for' beiiig." Their' ofienfe was ndi '~o
--niuch :'that~ tlfey1leCiheit- executive 'commit fnghtful Crimes against
hurna~ justice _and:.d¢.~eJl.cyas .that ,tIley had ~9ng ~1),<?\V~d
to,~tb,i;ir
executive the nght and power to do whatever It pleased to do. Let
us see to it that we do not make the same mistake, or-if we have
already made it-that- , we undo • it before it 'p~is too late."
<

~o many

· 14an 'we

House of Commons,

M{lyr 1,_1946.

NATIONAL.HEALTH,;SERVJCE

BILL.

Sir Henry !lvf.prtj,sr:1o,rzes :(neµ~igh): . . . He may be
interested to know. that at the .conference in Londori last
night the panel doctors expressed .themselves unanimously
against any salary at ·all, and I .think they came to a wise
decision.
I} i~ 11g... tJ;Wir,ge~tr!haLlthey
came to that
decision, and 1- ask-the rignt lion'. Gentleman now, whether
l
he will not drop the salary" #tqge.ther .from the terms of
service, because ,:the,,:whole ~,.ue.i:iicaf,pj;~t~f?,!\ion, and those
associated with them, regard the salary as placing them
immediately in the. position, of. State servants,
And so it
does. . . .'
.
.
On the question .of. compensation, I do not wish to say
anything about .thc.amount;
Ldo. not "think anybody could
quarrel about the amount; but I understand that the doctors
are against cornperisation altogether.
_,Therefore, I am not
. JOt; . the. moment questioning" the ••
amount of compensation,
-What 1- iun questioning is the suggestion that there·-ff any
need for compensation.
-.Doctors prefer to retain their
practice asset.
. . . Because of this alleged maldistribution of medical
--men. the right .hon•.· Gentleman
imposing directions under
this Bill.
There is direction under 'diis.. Bill' both negative
,.,.,~J14,.I>.9,~i~ve.}t)~ lfle);irst time. that t9ir~<;tipn. has been
· ,4Hg9~(,w.4~·a.. st~Wt~ of this :.,cQ\Jn.~,9~',~Y 1?9dy,:.of i~s
J~ople .as a .pe.n;n.aIl~nt measure,
The negative direction IS
~,.t_hat ~~?!~a(;#l~.'o<~()p'a~ ~11_.~ -alip~~'d, ~etf#pt by
the consent of the cOII1llllt;tee-which will be. the Miriisterto remove' froili the place
he" of she -hap~'''io
be

is

~?

wilere>
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when the Act comes into force. They will not be able to
remove from that locality without' the consent of the
committee. Not only that, but. no one fresh to the profession
will be allowed to go into any area without the consent of the
Committee or-the Minister._
.
Dr. T ayZO'l' : That is not true.

Those are the facts.

Sir H. Marris-Jones:.

. "(2)· Neither the Parliament of Southern Ireland
nor the Parliament of Northern Ireland shall have power to
abrogate or affect prejudicially any privilege or exemption
of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons in Ireland, or any
Lodge or Society recognised by that Grand Lodge which
is enjoyed either by law or custom at the time of the
passing of this Act. And any law made- in contravention
of this provision shall, so far as it is in contravention of
this provision, be void."

Dr. T 'aylor : There is only one ground on which the
committee can withold consent, and that is that there are too
many doctors in the area already.

That does not make any difference
. to my contention, that it is within the power of the Minister
and the committee to refuse consent to any medical man or
woman to remove from where he or she may be.

Saturday, May 18, 1946.

BOOKS TO. READ

Sir H. Marris-fanes:

, Lieut.-Colonel Gage (Belfast, South): 1 feel that I shall
command a large measure of agreement in this House when
I say_that the only point of view from which this Bill should
be approached is the point of view of what is the best for
_the patient. . . .

. . ... I would have preferred to have seen the global sum
. of £06 million, which is to be spent in the compensation of
elderly practitioners, used for providing security for the
young man at a time when he needs it, which as my right
hon. and .learned Friend the Member for North Croydon
(Mr. Willink) said, is before he is qualified....
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ENGLAND
Since William came to England
And broke the Saxon spears,
No sword has conquered England
For nigh a thousand years.
Yet captive now is England
_ Her neck beneath .their ~lteel
Who won with words an England
They could not win with steel.
A pall hangs over England
Of calumny and lies
And whoso speaks for England
. Some alien decries.
Cart no one stir up England?
Can none with tongue and pen
Shake up and wake up England
And rouse the English men?
Till with a shout of "England!"
Above the wordy din
They drive right out of England
The enemy within.
Westminster, May 10, 1946.
EXCALIBUR.

Masoonc Privileges
Attention has been drawn to clauses in the Government
of Ireland Act, 1920:"65 (1) It is hereby declared that existing enactments
relative to unlawful oaths or unlawful assemblies in Ireland
. do not apply to the meetings or proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ireland, or of any
Lodge or Society recognised by that Grand Lodge.
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